JANUARY TREE
Tabebuia rosea

Tabebuia rosea is commonly known as Pink Trumpet. The telugu name is కీసాగుడ. Suitable for planting in avenues, colonies & parks.

Want to plant “Tree of the Month” Call us at: 18004255364 (Forest Dept.), +91-9701418269 (GHMC), +914027015029 (HMDA) harithaharam.telangana.gov.in, www.facebook.com/TelanganakuHarithaHaram
February

Tabebuia aurea is commonly known as Yellow Tabebuia. The telugu name is చెరు చెప్పకట్టు
Suitable for planting in avenues, streets & parks.

Want to plant “Tree of the Month” Call us at: 18004255364(Forest Dept.), +91-9701418269(GHMC), +914027815029(HMDA)
harithaharam.telangana.gov.in, www.facebook.com/TelanganakuHarithaHaram
Jacaranda mimosifolia is commonly known as Block Pouli. The telugu name is జాకరండా మిమొసిఫోలియా. Suitable for planting in avenues & parks.
April 2020

02 Sri Rama Navami | 06 Mohaveer Jayanthi | 09 Shab-E-Barat | 10 Good Friday | 14 Dr. B.R. Ambedkar's Birthday

Delonix regia is commonly known as Gulmohar. The telugu name is గుళ్మోహరు. Suitable for planting in avenues, streets & parks.

Want to plant “Tree of the Month”? Call us at: 18004255364 (Forest Dept.), +91-9701418269 (GHMC), +914027015029 (HMDA) harithaharam.telangana.gov.in, www.facebook.com/TelanganakuHarithaHaram
Cassia fistula is commonly known as Golden shower Tree. The telugu name is మరుములు.
Suitable for planting in avenues, colonies & parks.
Peltophorum pterocarpum is commonly known as Copper Pod. The telugu name is పెల్టఫోరం. Suitable for planting in parks, avenues & colonies.
Cassia javanica is commonly known as Pink Shower, Java Cassia. The telugu name is కాసియా జావాంటి. Suitable for planting in avenues, parks & colonies.
AUGUST TREE
Tecoma stans

Tecoma stans is commonly known as Cape Honeysuckle. The telugu name is కాగ్గ హోన్యుసక్లె. Suitable for planting in parks.
Bauhinia purpurea is commonly known as Purple Orchid Tree. The telugu name is మండనాబాబు. Suitable for planting in avenues, colonies & parks.

Want to plant "Tree of the Month" Call us at: 18004255364 (Forest Dept.), +91-9701418269 (GHMC), +914027015029 (HMDA)
harithaharam.telangana.gov.in, www.facebook.com/TelanganakuHarithaHaram
Millingtonia hortensis is commonly known as India Cork Tree. The telugu name is మిలింగ్టనియా హర్టెన్సిస్
Suitable for planting in avenues, colonies & parks.
NOVEMBER

Spathodea campanulata is commonly known as African Tulip Tree. The telugu name is వెండీపిండి. Suitable for planting in parks, avenues, colonies & open spaces.

Want to plant “Tree of the Month” Call us at: 18004255364 (Forest Dept.), +91-9701418269(GHMC), +914027015029(HMDA)
harithaharam.telangana.gov.in, www.facebook.com/TelanganakuHarithaHaram
Tabebuia avallaneda is commonly known as Pink Tabebuia. The telugu name is కిష్మంతి జిల్లా. Suitable for planting in avenues, parks.

24 Christmas Eve | 25 Christmas | 26 Boxing Day
The concept behind Harithaharam Calendar is to represent each of the month with a flowering tree that blooms during that month. The team of R&D, Forest Department brought out this picturesque Calendar to inspire & create awareness among the people about these trees and take up planting in a big way.